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Legacy

Miss Edna Turner was dedicated to her students, to her
parents, to her brother and to her church. When she died
in 2014, she left a substantial gift to the church to establish a general endowment fund. According to the rules
set forth by the Permanent Endowment Fund Committee
(PEFC), only the earnings of the endowment can be spent
for missions, building and new ministry needs. For years
to come, Edna will help others.
If you are interested in contributing to this general endowment to secure the future ministries of this church, or if
you would like to start building toward an endowment, the
PEFC has established a process for your gifts. Ask Allison
Arendale, Jim Johnson, Shelley Jordan, John Owens, Leah
Alexander or Gary Dailey for more information or call the
church office at 205.345.7261 and ask for Gina Johnson
(gina@fumct.org) or Charles Tuten (charles@fumct.org).
Your life story can make a difference in the life story of
others that you will never know. Consider a permanent
endowment gift now or through your will.

CONNECTING
POINT

Announcing the Appointment of

Reverend Jesse Tosten

to Tuscaloosa First Church

2016

W e l c
o m e

The Staff Parish Relations Committee is pleased to
announce the appointment of The Reverend Jesse
Tosten and his wife, Emily, to Tuscaloosa First as our
Minister of Contemporary Worship. Jesse is a native of
Maryland and grew up in the Christian and Missionary
Alliance church. He earned a Bachelor of Arts in Pastoral
Care from Lee University in Cleveland, Tennessee. Since
2012, he has been studying at Princeton Theological
Seminary earning a Master of Divinity and a Master of
Theology in Homiletics. He has served on the staff of a
large church in Plainsboro, NJ and most recently served
as student pastor of the Pearson Memorial UMC is
Hamilton, NJ. Emily has just completed a Bachelor of Arts from Lee University.
The Tostens will be moving to Tuscaloosa on June 1, 2016. He will be introduced to the congregation on
Sunday, June 5 and being preaching in the Bridge on June 12. His duties will include overseeing worship in
the Bridge, carrying a full pastoral care load, and working in adult education and discipleship. We are excited
about this appointment and ask that you join us in praying for Jesse and Emily as they prepare for ministry
here at FUMCT.
If you wish to send greetings, below is their contact information:
REVEREND JESSE AND EMILY TOSTEN
71 Pearson Drive
Hamilton, NJ 08610
jctosten@yahoo.com
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two and come join us for an afternoon of fellowship
and outreach. For more information contact Joshua
Davis at 205.345.7261, ext. 102.
YMCA’S SUMMER READING INITIATIVE | We
are currently developing Monday-Friday teams
of 10-12 individuals to work at the Benjamin Barnes
YMCA from 8:30-10:30 AM during the month of July.
These teams will work in small groups with children on
their reading skills so that they have minimal skill loss
over the Summer months. We need many volunteers
to make this work over the Summer months(lots of
travel and personal plans) so that we have the 8-10
people needed each weekday. Please consider this
new ministry option as you are looking at your Summer plans, we hope to have 50-60 of our members
making a difference in children’s lives. For more
information contact Joshua Davis at 205.345.7261,
ext. 102.

july

OUTREACH UPDATE
Since Easter we, as a church, have focused our attention
on how we should approach our relationship with Jesus
post-Easter. We have looked at how we as a church can
“Feed The Sheep” of Jesus. We have done this through
outreach projects via Habitat for Humanity, The YMCA’s
Summer Reading Initiative, Kairos Prison Ministry, and
Stop hunger Now. Each of these projects are ongoing and
can use the many hands and feet of First United Methodist Church Tuscaloosa.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HOME BUILD | Our
first Habitat House is actually a house now! The
walls are up the roof is on and windows and doors can
be locked, praise Jesus. There are still dates available
for individuals and small groups to participate in this
project. For more information contact Morgan Bruce at
205.345.7261, ext. 107.

TBD

KAIROS PRISON MINISTRY (MEN & WOMEN’S)
| Kairos seeks to transform the lives of men and
women in the Alabama Prison System by showing love
and grace to those individuals that are currently incarcerated, as well as, to their families on the outside. We seek
to address the spiritual needs of this community through
prayer and relationships. If you are interested in more
information about either Kairos Ministry please contact
Joshua Davis at 205.345.7261, ext. 102

tbd

May 1 STOP HUNGER NOW FOOD PACKING EVENT | On
Sunday, May 1st 2016 at 1:30 PM we will host a
Stop Hunger Now food packaging event. This event will
take place in our church Gym and it is a wonderful, high
energy, outreach project that is good for all ages in our
church. We will have child care available for those that
will need that service. We hope you will take an hour or

2016 DISCIPLE FAST TRACK GRADUATES
Over the course of 24 weeks, DFT graduates covered
the entire Bible (Old and New Testaments), following
the biblical story from Creation to the New Jerusalem.
Congratulations!
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Brooke Barton
Deidre Bankston
Mary Virginia Best
Mike Case
Bill Chesser
Christine Chesser
John Coleman
Doris Copeland
Ann Curry
Ken Dunivant
Laurie Beth Gilmore
Ranona Hansford
Iris Hinton
David Hinton
Madelene Hollingsworth
Gina Johnson
Jim Johnson

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Adam Lang
Melissa Lang
Mary Lee
Mary Meadows
Sandra Reed
June Reese
Lynne Richardson
Allyson Rohyer
Amy Smith
Justin Smith
Margaret Smith
Leigh Snodsmith
Dennis Stanard
Eddie Templeton
Shannon Templeton
Raeanna Thomas

NEW MEMBERS

• Bob Woodman

• Catherine & Jason,
John Warren,
Margaret and Vivian
Rockhold

• Tyler Shinstock

• David and
Christine Roberts

• Cille Robards

• Laura Green

• Don and Kathy
Gilstrap and sons,
Connor and Kagen

• James Tullidge, Jr.
(not pictured)

BIRTHS

• Congratulations to Mary Harmon and Jay
Young on the birth of their daughter, Sadie
Grace, on April 1, 2016. Congratulations also to
her brother, John Thomas Young.
• Congratulations to Meredith, Coe and Hudson
Baxter on the birth of Campbell Denton Baxter
who was born on March 26th. Congratulations
to Julie and Chuck Sittason on the birth of their
grandson.
• Congratulations to Claire (Ben) Land on the
birth of their son, Charles Foster Land, who was
born on March 28th in Austin, Texas. Congratulations to Janet and Scott Griffith on the birth of
their grandson.
•Congratulations to Emily and Jay Miner on the
birth of ther daughter, Grace Gardner Minner,
born April 5, 2016 in Lexington, Kentucky. Congratulations to Joan and Mike Robards on the
birth of their granddaughter.
• Congratulations to Alison and Jared Phillips on
the birth of ther son, Theodore Charles Phillips,
born March 23, 2016. Congratulations also
to Charles and Alice Haun on the birth of their
grandson, and Parker Phillips on the birth of his
brother.

SYMPATHY TO

• Ethelda Potts in the death of her sister-in-law, Frances Beatrice Potts, of Aliceville, Alabama on March
23, 2016. Sympathy also to Daniel (Ellen) Potts in the death of his aunt.
• Amanda Griffin and to Wes Griffin on the death of their father, David Griffin, who passed away on
March 28, 2016.
•Hope (Jeff) Holemon in the death of her father, Frank Mann, of Tuscaloosa, Alabama on April 1, 2016.
•In thanksgiving for his life, James Fletcher Doster, who passed away at the age of 103 on April 15,
2016 at Forest Manor Nursing Home. Sympathy to his daughter, Katherine Stoddard (Mike) of Tampa,
Florida, son, James Hall Doster of Northport, grandson, Mark Stoddard (Kathryn) and two great-grandchildren, Austin and Ashley Stoddard all of St. Louis, Missouri.
•Carol and Larry Wilkin on the death of his mother, Kathleen Knight Wilkin, of Tuscaloosa who passed
away April 16, 2016. Sympathy is also extended to her son Rodney (Susan) Wilkin and her grandchildren
Kimberly Wilkin, Rodney Wilkin II (Trina), Melanie Formby (Shannon), Brett Wilkin (Katherine, and Ben
Wikin (Kelley), and 13 great-grandchildren.

ATTENDANCE & BUDGET
ATTENDANCE		
		
TRADITIONS/BRIDGE WORSHIP
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL			
ELEMENTARY SUNDAY SCHOOL		
NURSERY/PRESCHOOL
WOW
YOUTH

FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING BUDGET
DEBT
DESIGNATED GIVING

3.27.16		
1750
20
N/A
55
N/A
N/A

$40,620.19
$6,751.00
$1,795.00

4.3.16		
774
230
70
39
46
50
$57,835.49
$830.00
$26,172.00

4.10.16		
716
152
49
44
31
50
$45,417.46
$1,535.00
$2,605.00

BAPTISMS
• James Lundy
“Trey” Tullidge III
(son of James and
Jordan Tullidge)
• Vivian Jean
Conger (daughter
of Jaime and John
Conger)

4.17.16		
737
162
34
34
23
50
$32,095.76
$2,784.00
$884.00

THIS IS A PUBLICATION OF FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH TUSCALOOSA.
Broadcast & Contact Information

4.24.16
0

$0

The Sunday 11:00 AM Traditions Worship Service is broadcast on WACT 1420 AM, 96.9 FM and online. CDs of Traditions & DVDs of The
Bridge are available in the church office. Contact Celesta at 205.345.7261, ext.100 for more information.
Listen to and watch sermons on our website at fumct.org/welcome/listen-to-a-sermon.
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New Baby Sunday

“We have been married over 30 years and I
learned so much about my husband during
these 9 weeks. Our marriage, and our budget,
is firmly intact.”

Thank you to everyone who participated in New baby Sunday this year!

“Can I lead an FPU class in the fall?
This stuff really works!”

“We are ecstatic. We paid off a car loan in two
months. It had two years of payments remaining!”

onlineGIVING
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Giving electronically is a secure and cost effective
way of giving your tithes and offerings of generosity to
God through the ministries of First United Methodist
Church. Visit our website at fumct.org/give if you are
interested in making a one time or recurring gift.

Bridge Sermons Available Online
You can now view The Bridge Sermons on our
website at www.fumct.org/media/sermons.
Please share with your friends so that we can
spread the good news of our church to our
brothers and sisters through Christ!

Church offices & CAC Closed
The church offices and CAC(gym) will be closed in
observance of Memorial Day, Monday, May 30. They
will reopen the following day, May 31.

Flower Guild
Volunteers
FUMC is looking for volunteers to join the Flower Guild for Traditions. The
Flower Guild is responsible for the altar in the sanctuary every Sunday and
for special occasions throughout the year, including Easter, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, etc. If you enjoy working with flowers or have an interest in
learning, this is a wonderful way to volunteer at your church. If a team of
6- 8 can be formed, the individual commitment would be once every 6-8
weeks! If interested please contact Cindy Sands at cindy@fumct.org or
call 205.345.7261, ext. 105.

“I can’t believe our class is over. I am going to
miss everyone so much. Can we have a reunion?”
“We have saved up our Emergency Fund and paid
down $2,000 in debt.”

These are just a few comments from the graduates of
the Financial Peace University (FPU) classes that were
offered to church leaders this Spring. Dave Ramsey’s
highly acclaimed, biblically based financial management course worked for over 50 of our members.
Now it is your turn. In the fall, beginning in midSeptember, we will launch a church-wide program
to enroll over 250 families and singles in this lifechanging, family-legacy-building, high-energy program. The program which includes the nine classes
and online tools is $100 per family. Classes will be
offered almost every day of the week. Join us!

united methodist

Women's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 15 | On May 15 we will
celebrate United Methodist Women's
Day, also known as UMW Day.

Join us as we salute the women in our
church who participate in activities to aid
mission projects locally,nationally, and
internationally. The women will provide
information on these projects as they
help lead all the services that day. We
welcome new members and hope you
will join us on May 15th to learn how you
too can become involved .

May UMW

Meetings

CELEBRATION CIRCLE | Monday, May 9 at 6:00 PM at the home of
Glenda Kilgore (4307 Hillsboro Drive, Hillsdale Subdivision) | Spring
Salad & Dessert Potluck Social
CHARLOTTE SHAMBLIN BIBLE STUDY | Monday, May 9 at 10:00 AM
in the Lee Classroom
FAITH & FRIENDSHIP | Monday, May 2 at 12:00 PM at First
Presbyterian for the Presbyterian/Methodist Luncheon
WESLEYAN CIRCLE | Monday, May 16 at 2:00 PM in Parker Fireside
CIRCLE OF HOPE & SISTERS OF GRACE | Meet at various times and
places. Contact the church for information at 205.345.7261.
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CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL | June 13-16 | Registration begins May 1.
You may register and pay the $5.00 fee at the VBS tables each Sunday
or online at www.??????. Don’t miss your chance to join in all the fun of
Cave Quest—Following Jesus, the Light of the World. It takes a tremendous
amount of time and energy to organize VBS. Thank you to Robin Cole, Lauren Powell, Crystal Hollyhand, and Casey Helms for directing this important
week for the children. Please consider volunteering, helpers are needed!
It is a great way to meet people and spend time with the children in our
church. To volunteer, contact amy@fumct.org. T-shirt pick-up will be Sunday, June 12 at the registration tables. Don’t miss this great week!
VBS DONATED AND BORROWED ITEMS | We have several items that we
need the congregation to help with! Please donate toilet paper rolls and
paper towel rolls. We are also needing to borrow several small hammers,
a camping tent, crown of thorns, lanterns that use batteries, a few miner’s
helmets with lights on the front, and a garden hose (You will get these
items back after VBS is over). We also need volunteers to bring snacks
and drinks each day for the teachers. Please consider lending or donating
these items! Contact Amy Thigpen at amy@fumct.org if you are interested.

Thank You, Mandy!
Thank you to everyone who helped make our spring
musical, God's Not Dead, such a moving a Spirit-filled
service! The kids sang beautifully, and we had a great
turnout.
As most of you know, my husband, Casey, has accepted a new job in Madison, MS,
so our family is in the midst of a big transition. I have been so blessed to be a part
of FUMCT's Children's Music Ministry over the past 3 years. Our family has made
so many wonderful friends, and we will miss them terribly! However, we know that
God has called us on this new adventure, and we are so excited to see what He has
in store for us. I have accepted a position as the director of children's music at First
Baptist Church of Ridgeland, so I will be able to continue my calling of working with
kids and helping to lead worship in many facets of the ministry.
We greatly appreciate your prayers for us during this time of transition. Thank you
all so much for all of the love and support you have shown our family over the past 3
years! God bless!!!
Love, Mandy Smith

ADDITIONAL NOTES...

APRIL RECAP | April was a busy time for the
Children’s ministry. We had a palm processional
and children singing with the adult choir on Palm
Sunday, a great Easter egg hunt and cookie party, and
released butterflies on Easter Sunday. Thank you to
everyone who helped make these events successful.
POP TOP COLLECTION | We will continue to collect pop
tops for the Ronald McDonald room at DCH through
the end of WOW on May 22. It talks a lot of pop tops to

add up, so keep collecting and we will have a total report
for our donation on May 29. The families who use these
rooms are so appreciative of our help.
Camp Sumatanga | is the United Methodist Camp for our
district, and it is an amazing summer camp! They have recently renovated and added some new items. Please visit
their website at www.sumatanga.org. If we have enough
interest in one particular week, we will be glad to take
the children and pick them up on the church bus.
Please let Amy Thigpen know what camp you select.
Contact Amy at amy@fumct.org with any questions.

Congregational Care
STEPHEN MINISTRY REFERRAL PROCESS | On May
22 during the 11:00 AM
Traditions service, we will
commission our new Stephen
Ministers. They will have completed 50 hours of specialized
training in Christian Caregiving and will provide confidential, one-to-one Christian
care to people experiencing a crisis or going through
a difficult time. Stephen Ministers will meet weekly
with their care receiver for around an hour to listen,
care, encourage, pray, and provide emotional and
spiritual support for the person. Caring relationships
last for as long as the person’s need persists. Our
Stephen Ministers will begin their caring relationships in June 2016. Rev. Dan Kilgore will serve as
our Referrals Coordinator. If you know of someone
who would benefit from having a Stephen Minister or if you could benefit from a Stephen Minister, please contact Dan at dan@fumct.org or
205.345.7261, ext. 111.
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE GOING THROUGH A
DIFFICULT TIME? | Do you have a friend, neighbor,
co-worker, or relative who has been struggling with
the loss of a loved one, loneliness, cancer, a layoff,
relocation, divorce, a spiritual crisis, recuperation,
single parenthood, or any of countless other life
challenges? Our Stephen Ministers can provide
them with the focused care, encouragement, and
support they need to make it through the crisis. If
you know of someone who is hurting, talk with one
of our Stephen Leaders: Teri Boman, Dan Kilgore,
Susan Kizziah, or Mike Spalding. They can talk
with you about how we can connect the person you
know with one of our Stephen Ministers. It’s a great
way for you to show how much you care!
SOMETIMES IT’S HARD TO ASK FOR HELP | We’re
brought up to be strong, self-sufficient, independent
people. We tend to think that if we ask for help, it is
a sign of weakness. So we try to keep our struggles
hidden, stuffed deep inside. However, that’s not
God’s plan.

Galatians 6:2 says,

“Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill
the law of Christ.” God wants us to care for
others—and allow others to care for us in our
time of need.

If you’re sad or struggling inside, don’t suffer alone.
Ask for help. We’ve got a team of Stephen Ministers
who are ready to listen, care, encourage, pray, and
help you through a tough time. (It’s confidential too!)
Find out more about Stephen Ministry by talking
with our Referrals Coordinator, Dan Kilgore at
dan@fumct.org or 205.345.7261, ext. 111.
GRIEF SHARE SUPPORT GROUP | First
Meeting is Wednesday, June 15 at Noon
in Room 214 | Grief Share is a weekly support
group that offers help and encouragement after the
death of a spouse, child, family member, or friend.
You are welcome to begin attending our Grief Share
group at any point. Each session is “self-contained,”
so you do not have to attend in sequence. The
group will meet throughout the summer.
Grief Share is a network of 12,000 churches worldwide that meets weekly. You will find it a warm, caring environment in which you can journey through
your grief. The program is nondenominational and
features biblical concept for healing from grief. Our
group will be facilitated by our Director of Congregational Care, Susan Kizziah. If you are interested
in joining the group or if you have any questions,
please contact Susan at susank@fumct.org or
205.345.7261, ext. 104.
CARD CARE TEAM | Cards and assignments will be
available for pick up on Sunday, May 8.
QUARTER SUNDAY | Sunday, May 29 is Quarter
Sunday! Be sure to bring your quarters (we take
dollars too) on the fifth Sunday in May. Money
collected is used for our hospital parking expense
ministry. Members of our church family who are in
the hospital are given a hospital “goodie bag” which
includes snacks, puzzle books, coloring books for
children, tissues, small notepads, pens, and other
items that might be helpful to the patient and
family members. The “goodie bags” also contain
quarters for parking fees. Thank you in advance for
your suoport!
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F AMILY MINISTRIES

MEMORIAL DAY REMINDERS

FUMCT

dr. ken dunivant

About twenty-five times a year, I sit down with family members to plan the funeral of a loved one. Occasionally, out of love for the family, the deceased will have jotted down instructions for the funeral. Favorite scriptures, music, and hymns that are important to the individual and the type of service desired are important
components of the service that have been selected by the individual. These decisions have to be made.
Loved ones who have helped make these decisions in advance make it much easier for everyone involved.

easter
2016

We have developed a funeral guide to assist our members in thinking about this funeral service. I encourage
everyone to pick up a funeral guide and work through the questions and save it with your important papers.
The funeral guide will be available online and in locations throughout the church May 15th- June 5th.
You will find a Funeral Planning Guide on our website at fumct.org/ministries/congregational-care.
When you review the guide and complete the accompanying form, you will record your wishes for who you
want to officiate, what scripture verses you want included, what music or soloists you want and how you want
memorial gifts to the church received.
If you need assistance in this planning process, please contact Susan Kizziah or one of the
pastors at 205.345.7261.

GIRLS’ SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL

To get a schedule of our games, visit the PARA
website at www.tcpara.org. Look for youth athletics
and girls’ slow pitch softball. Contact
ldunn@fumct.org for more information.
We have three teams this season:
• 8 & U FUMC | Angels Coach Agee
• 8 & U FUMC | Cheetahs Coach Malone
• 10 & U | FUMCT Coach Sorrell

fumct Student ministry

/foomack/
FUMCT
THE FANNIE MAE LEE BIBLE
CONFERENCE
easter pics
that
THE EPISTLE OF JAMES

Villages: Aging in Place
Older members may be interested in a new movement in Tuscaloosa to form
a Village to help people remain in their own homes as they age. There are
190 of these Villages in the U.S. presently and 150 more, including Tuscaloosa, are in the formation stages.
In a Village, people join together to help each other with needs such as
transportation for medical appointments, grocery shopping, social and
church events; home repairs; yard work; referrals to vetted and often discounted service providers; exchange of medical equipment; social events;
safety evaluations of members’ homes. These Villages are non-profit and
require only a modest monthly fee to fund an employee who coordinates the
services for members.
If you are interested in finding out more, or attending one of the monthly
organizational meetings, contact Susan Benke at village2b@gmail.com or
ask FUMCT member, Fran Snyder.

LEE BIBLE CONFERENCE
2016 | Rev. Jim Wilson taught
four Sundays in the Lee
Classroom to over 100, from the
epistle of James. Jim interpreted
the straightforward teachings of
James into a mission for each
person: Live your life so that you
can grow to be more like Christ.
The Lee Bible Conference is
named for Mrs. Fannie Mae Lee,
a beloved teacher for the class,
who motivated and inspired her
class to read and study the
Bible. It is an annual event,
sponsored by the class that
bears her name.

Romans 8:31
What, then, shall we say in response to these things?
If God is for us, who can be against us?

if series

It's a powerful word with only two letters...IF! Over the past few weeks
we have been studying the "if only" versus the "what if."
What if each of us chose to live a life with the attitude of being confident in who God is. The result could be lives that never have to live in
the if only. Let us live full lives and not lives of regret.

college class | sundays in room 219

DURING THE SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR
Exciting days are ahead for FOOMACK! In the month of April, a college
ministry class was launched during the Sunday School hour.This has
been an exciting start to a much need area in our church.

foomack block party | wednesday, may 4

As we get ready for summer please make plans to attend our FOOMACK
block party on May 4 at Founders Park in the Townes of North River. There
will be food, games, music, and KNOCKERBALL! This will be a fun night to
meet new friends and reflect on the school year.

summer calendars

Also, please pay attention to summer calendar that will filled with
events and opportunities to grow together as we grow in HIM.

Discovery 2016
August 12-14, 2016 | Discovery 2016 Registration is now open!
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